 Purpose The development of social media provides new opportunities for recruitment and raises various questions. This chapter aims to clarify areas of agreement and disagreement regarding the integration of social media in recruitment strategies.  Methodology/approach A Delphi study was conducted among a panel of 34 French experts composed of 26 practitioners and 8 academics.
Introduction
In 2011, 77% of French Internet users are members of at least one social networks site (IFOP, 2011) . This number has risen sharply: they were only 27% in 2008 (IFOP, 2008) . For several years, the term "social network" is therefore widespread in the Internet sphere. When users talk about "social networks", they refer to sites "2.0", such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube. Many terms are used by the media and researchers: Web 2.0 (O'Reilly, 2005) , social network sites (Boyd & Ellison, 2007) , social media (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010 )… We will use the term "social media" to characterize these tools (it includes social network sites but also blogs).
The rapid development of social media opens up new opportunities for businesses, particularly in e-HRM area (Barker, 2008; Heikkilä, 2010; Joos, 2008; Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010; Martin, Reddington, & Kneafsey, 2008; Welbourne, 2010) . Bondarouk and Ruël (2009) define e-HRM as "an umbrella term covering all possible integration mechanisms and contents between HRM and Information Technologies aiming at creating value within and across organizations for targeted employees and management." (p. 507) .
Recruitment is one of the main HR activity impacted by the rise of social media. According to a French survey (RegionsJob, 2011) , 49% of French recruiters are now using social media to recruit. 43% of them admit to "google" applicants and 8% say they had already rejected someone based on the results obtained though the search engine.
These e-recruitment strategies remain largely unstudied in the literature. After conducting four case studies at two recruitment agencies and two companies that have developed innovative strategies through social media, we decided to realize a Delphi study to gather expert judgments and clarify points of agreement and controversy regarding these new approaches.
First, based on a literature review we demonstrate that social media represent an important issue for recruitment.
Then, we present a Delphi study conducted among 34 experts of social media and recruitment.
Three quantitative results and five qualitative results are highlighted.
Finally, we discuss the results and provide suggestions for further research.
Social media and recruitment: literature review
The use of social media within recruitment strategies seems to be an important issue for two main reasons: -To reduce the "noise" caused by previous e-recruitment tools;
-To face the "war for talent" and adapt the communication to new Internet users' behaviours.
To reduce the noise caused by previous e-recruitment tools
Since the late 90s, Internet has taken an important place within the recruitment process. It has enabled organizations to extend their CV databases through three main instruments: job boards, careers websites and recruitment software applications. According to a recent survey conducted by the French association for executive employment (APEC, 2010) , almost all executives job offers are broadcast on the Internet (through job boards or careers websites), of which 81% exclusively online.
Despite the widespread use of technology in the recruitment context, research is scarce and mostly applicants-oriented (Lievens, Dam, & Anderson, 2002) . From the employer perspective, Parry and Tyson (2009) demonstrate that the use of both career websites and recruitment systems has several benefits: cost reduction, efficiency gains, improved service to clients and improved strategic orientation. Indeed, Internet has brought various benefits to recruiters in terms of job offers broadcasting (fast, large-scale and cheaper), CVs access, and application management.
However, although the labour market has become more transparent, it has also become noisier. Fondeur (2006b) calls this phenomenon the dilemma "transparency-noise". Internet has led to a trivialization of the act of application, lowered the level of self-censorship of the applicants and encouraged increased "unqualified" applications (Dineen, Ling, Ash, & DelVecchio, 2007; Fondeur, 2006b ).
Today social media offer an opportunity for companies and applicants to solve this problem of noise induced by previous e-recruitment tools.
The literature has already demonstrated that «offline» social network, and thus the mobilization of social capital, do play an important role particularly within the recruitment process (Bourdieu, 1986; Lin, Ensel, & Vaughn, 1981) . Granovetter (1973) used the job market to illustrate "the strength of weak ties" that enables to get in touch with a large number of people and to access new information and opportunities. From an applicant's point of view, mobilizing a social network makes it possible to obtain more information about the company and the job (Holzer, 1988; Lin et al., 1981; Rees, 1966) . This method may also enable applicants to acquire better wages (Granovetter, 1995; Holzer, 1988) . From an employer's perspective, according to Rees (1966) , making use of one's own network or that of the staff should limit the number of applications whilst simultaneously ensuring their quality and also reduce absenteeism and turnover. This method is both less expensive and more effective because of the confidence put in the applications (Holzer, 1988) .
Social media, and SNS in particular, multiply the possibilities of interpersonal contact and exchange (Roberts & Roach, 2009 ). Both applicants and employers can maintain, mobilize and develop their social network more efficiently thanks to SNS. They can filter out relevant information and access new collaboration opportunities (DeKay, 2009; .
To face the war for talent and adapt the communication to Internet users' behaviours
According to the Resource-Based View (Barney, 1991; Prahalad & Hamel, 1990; Wernerfelt, 1984 ) a firm's human resources, or human capital, is an important potential source of sustained competitive advantage (Wright et al., 2001) . Recruiting is the first step to obtain such an advantage. Nevertheless, today the nature of work presents many challenges (Ployhart, 2006) : knowledge-based work places greater demands on employee competencies; demographic, societal, and cultural changes are widespread and are creating an increasing global shortfall in the number of qualified applicants; the workforce is also increasingly diverse. Several authors use the term "war for talents" to describe this phenomenon (Chambers, Foulon, Handfield-jones, Hankin, & Michaels III, 1998; Guthridge, Komm, & Lawson, 2008) . Companies are thus in competition and must implement effective strategies on one hand to detect talents and appreciate their skills, and on the other hand to attract, acquire and retain them in the organization.
Moreover, in line with the increasing use of social media, Internet users' behaviours have evolved (as for applicants). Internet users are no longer spectators, they have become true "consum'actors" (Rosnay, 2006) or "prosumers" (Toffler, 1980) . They create, share and exchange many contents. They no longer hesitate to express their opinions online on many platforms and call into question the traditional broadcasters of information. Empowered by social media technologies, customers are now connecting with and drawing power from each other (Bernoff & Li, 2008) . They gain knowledge through Internet and social media in particular before making a decision, to forge an opinion about a brand, a company and why not about their future employer.
In parallel, they can also use social media to manage their online presence and develop their "personal branding" (Dutta, 2010; Malita, Badescu, & Dabu, 2010) . They can get in touch with other professionals, share their experiences, and thus develop their professional network and improve their employability. These behaviours are supposed to be characteristic of the so-called "Generation Y" (born between the late 70s and mid 90s) considered as interactive, impatient and demanding with employers and society in general (Hewlett, Sherbin, & Sumberg, 2009; Tapscott, 2008) .
Either way, these new behaviours seem to force companies to rethink the way they communicate. Social media bring the opportunity to develop their employer brand and to monitor they reputation. Backhaus and Tikoo (2004) define employer branding as "the process of building an identifiable and unique employer identity". The concept of employer reputation "is based on what one does as an employer plus what one says one is doing" (Hepburn, 2005) . In other words, the employer brand is the desired image by the company, while the employer reputation is the projected and interpreted image by particular candidates.
Social media appear to be an interesting mean to improve both branding and reputation by being active and engaging the conversation with potential applicants and other stakeholders .
The research approach
Origin and Rationale of the approach As a first step, we conducted case studies at two recruitment agencies and two companies that have developed recruitment and employer branding strategies on social media (Girard, Fallery, & Rodhain, 2011) . Two main types of data were collected: secondary data (internal and external documents) as well as semi-structured interviews with actors being primarily involved (26 interviews conducted between September 2009 and February 2011, 24 hours of recording). After a content analysis, it appeared some differences of views among the various actors interviewed.
As a second step, we therefore wanted to clarify points of agreement and disagreement about social media and recruitment. Delphi method proved to be appropriate to achieve this goal.
Indeed, this method was originally developed by Norman Dalkey and Olaf Helmer (from RAND Corporation) in the 1950s to obtain and organize a group of experts' opinions on issues of prospective military operations (Dalkey & Helmer, 1963) . It permits to collect experts' opinions through a series of questionnaires (2 to 3 in general) iteratively. Delphi method is very adaptable and used in many fields for decision making, to explore a topic, to build models or to perform scenarios and forecasts (Linstone & Turoff, 1975; Okoli & Pawlowski, 2004) .
There are no set rules for Delphi study, however, Rowe and Wright (1999) characterize the classic Delphi method by four main features:
1. Participants' anonymity: it allows participants to express themselves freely and to avoid any influence based on respondents' personality or status.
2. Iteration: it enables participants to refine their views round by round.
3. Controlled feedback: it indicates to participants the ratings of others, and provides them the opportunity to clarify or modify their views.
4. Statistical aggregation of responses: it allows a quantitative analysis and the interpretation of data (Schmidt, 1997) .
The aim of a Delphi study is usually to reach a consensus, through successive iterations, but in some cases, consensus is not necessarily the main goal. Therefore, our study is close to the "Argument Delphi" as defined by Kuusi (1999) . Indeed, our approach encourages discussion and aims to highlight relevant arguments rather than just consensus.
Implementation of the approach
Based on the literature review and case studies, we formulated 20 proposals: 12 "validation proposals" (affirmatives), and 8 "prospective proposals" (written in the future). Proposals have been formulated to lead the experts to argue their position and answers (formulation not "consensual"). For example, the term "indispensable" has been preferred for proposal 4 (cf. table 2) to the term "useful" to encourage experts to discuss. Quite categorical words have been used (e.g., insufficient, forces, clearly, significantly...).
A pre-test was previously performed. Proposals were reviewed by several colleagues (4) to ensure their understanding. This resulted in a few changes in the wording of some proposals.
In general, the pre-test encouraged us to use a simple vocabulary and add some details in brackets when necessary.
We opted for Likert scales ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). We selected seven points under the criteria of Cox (1980) and Preston and Colman (2000) .
Moreover, it allows participants to provide more flexibility in their answers. Questionnaires were sent by email as a Word document (see below).
-Selection of experts and data collection: The selection of "experts" is an essential element that determines the quality of results (Adler and Ziglio, 1996; Bolger and Wright, 1994) . We selected experts following the three components suggested by Larréché and Montgomery (1977) : industry experience, familiarity with the object of study and knowledge of the characteristics of the object. Thanks to our case studies and our professional use of various SNS, we have been in contact with a number of social media and recruitment experts. Their identification was thus facilitated. In order to achieve a sufficient sample we contacted 44 experts. 34 of them agreed to participate and did respond to the first questionnaire, (final response rate: 77%). Our panel consists of 8 academic researchers who have published and/or participated in seminars on the topic, and 26 "practitioners": consultants working in recruitment agencies (8), consultants working in management and HR consulting agencies (7), HR corporate managers (5), and job boards or SNS managers (6).
-A three round Delphi: The Delphi study was conducted between March, 28 and June, 20,
(12 weeks).
At the first round, we asked the experts to rate each proposal from 1 to 7, to comment on their vote if they wished, and to write any other proposals at the end of document (proposal 21 was thus added). Answer time ranged from 1 day to 3 weeks and one reminder was sent.
At the second round, we indicated to each expert for each proposal, the median, the histogram of the answers and their positioning in red. Experts had to: -Confirm or change their rating for each proposal (given the discovery of other experts' opinions) -Comment on their position, especially if they changed their vote.
-Give a rate to each proposal, from A (very important) to D (not important).
This second round took 4 weeks and two reminders were needed.
At the third and last round we identified and communicated three groups of proposals: -Group 1: proposals with a low level of consensus but judged as important to very important.
-Group 2: proposals with a high level of consensus and judged as important to very important.
-Group 3: proposals with a low level of consensus but considered as few or not important.
Regarding group 1 proposals, we asked the experts to explain why the level of consensus was low while proposal were classified as "important to very important". The median, the histogram of the answers and the positioning of the expert were reported. This last round took 5 weeks and two reminders were also necessary. Contrary to previous rounds, all experts did not respond. We obtained a response rate of 70% (24 of 34 experts). 1/ Careers websites and job boards are essential but with social media development, they are now insufficient to recruit. 2/ With the development of interaction through social media, companies and recruitment agencies have lost control of information; they must agree to interact with potential applicants. 3/ Social media use by applicants has amplified the demand for a more personalized, balanced and transparent relationship with the company / the recruitment agency 4/ Social media have become essential to develop long term relationships with "pre-candidate" who listen to the job market. 5/ To manage its digital identity (managing its online presence, be able to communicate on itself, to interact) has become a sought, valued and essential skill. 6/ Although Generation Y is well known for his personal use of social media, professional use of social media is not a matter of age. 7/ We must clearly distinguish between professional social networks used for the recruitment and other Social Media used to develop the employer brand. 8/ It is necessary to adopt differentiated and targeted strategies (between tools, topics people) to implement actions on Social Media. 9/ Social media monitoring (observations and reactions) is the most important to develop an employer brand strategy. 10/ The practice of Social media forces to create new positions in companies (Head of the Employer Brand, HR Community Manager). 11/ With the use of social media, internal-external boundaries are increasingly blurred (role of Community Manager, intranet / Internet tools, private-professional repercussions ...). 12/ Social media are just complementary tools to improve recruitment and manage the employer brand. 13/ Social media will change considerably applicant relationship management (with relations established in the long term, based more on exchange, with more proximity ...). 14/ Social media will give HR professionals a greater role in strategic decisions. 15/ Social media use for recruitment will concern only specific profiles (some sectors, some professional status, some age groups ...). 16/ Even if a formal piloting/management of communities on Social media is initially required (Community Manager), in the future communities will have more open structures with a voluntary commitment of members inside and outside the company. 17/ Because of difficulties in mastering social media, companies will increasingly outsource their recruitments to experienced recruitment agencies. 18/ By extending the possibilities of co-option, social media will lead to greater decentralization of recruitment responsibilities to managers and employees. 19/ Applicants' use of Social media will lead to a zapping (switching) behaviour in professional careers (high turnover). 20/ With the development of applicants' activity on Social media (interactions, blogs...), companies will pay more attention to competencies than to job profiles (competencies more visible ...). 21/ Social media development favours the appearance of unethical behaviour by the recruiters. Second round W is equal to 0.337 with a high degree of significance. This level corresponds to a relatively low level of consensus according to Schmidt (1997) .
(2) Two main groups of proposals are distinguished: with a high level of consensus and with a low level of consensus Therefore, two main groups of proposal can be distinguished: proposals with a relatively high level of consensus and proposals with a low level of consensus.
To measure the degree of consensus for each proposal we use the level of MAD (Isaac, 1996; Vella, Goldfrad, Rowan, Bion, & Black, 2000; Zenou, 2004) , refined through another measure of dispersion (% IM1).
We present the quantitative results in summary tables indicating for each proposal:
-Me: The median.
-MAD (Round 1 and 2): The mean absolute deviation around the median, for the two rounds.
-%IM1: The percentage of answers in the range [median -1, median +1].
-% changes: The percentage of changes by proposal between round 1 and round 2.
-Importance: The assessment of importance: + (important to very important) ; -(few important to not important). Some proposals seem to reach a high level of agreement (median from 6 to 7): 8, 11, 6, 3, 4, 13 and 2. Others seem to reflect more balanced positions (median from 4 to 5): 5, 9, 10, 18 and 1. Comments analysis allows us to clarify these positions. (
3) Opinions converged from round one to round two
Several elements allow us to affirm that opinions converged between round 1 and round 2 thanks to the Delphi process. First, Kendall's W of round 2 is higher than the W of the first round (0,337>0.241). The global level of consensus is still low but has improved between the two rounds.
Moreover, the number of proposals with a high level of consensus has increased between the two rounds. Proposals number 1, 2 and 4 moved from a low level of consensus to a high level of consensus, especially proposals 2 and 4 which have led experts to revise their assessments (over 20% of changes). In line with the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, answers convergence between the two rounds of
Delphi is significant at a high confidence level (i.e. distribution of MAD2 < MAD1).
Five qualitative results
(1) Social media do not replace other e-recruitment tools and they can either be used to develop employer branding or to recruit.
Comment analysis of proposals number 1, 7 and 12 allow us to support this result Regarding the first proposal: "Careers websites and job boards are essential but with social media development, they are now insufficient to recruit" (Me=5), a form of consensus is reached. Indeed, the large majority of experts agree with the essential character of careers websites and job boards but most of them consider social media as more dynamic and relational tools. However, the term "insufficient" is often regarded as too categorical. Some experts stress that job boards are also evolving to incorporate social networking features.
"Corporate sites may be the place that provides information and so on. But social media allows sharing and virality, in short, a more extensive and efficient distribution" n23 "For recruitment, professional social networking sites expand sourcing and introduce another form of relationship with the applicants" n29 "From the "active applicant" perspective, job boards are essential. From the "passive applicant" perspective, job boards seem inefficient and social media have become essential to create development opportunities" n15 "They (job boards) are insufficient in their current form but get better by providing social networking features" n31
A majority of respondents tends to reject proposal 12: "Social media are just complementary tools to improve recruitment and manage the employer brand" (Me=3) and do not perceive social media as "just complementary tools" but as more and more important tools for recruiting and employer branding strategies and having a significant organizational impact.
"On the contrary, they become more and more essential tools not only" gadgets "in charge of interns" n23 "In fact I have a problem with" complementary "because they are more than that due to the skill they require to develop, the time they take to manage, the impact they can have internally and externally" n24 "No, they change the mode of seduction, recruitment, retention" n26
Indeed, social media may enable a better fit, notably by a better visibility of applicant's competencies, however, positions differ regarding proposal 20: "With the development of applicants' activity on Social media (interactions, blogs...), companies will pay more attention to competencies than to job profiles/descriptions (competencies more visible ...)"
(Me=5). Many experts consider that social media allow going beyond the simple resume, but the majority put forward different limits: organizational barriers, lack of flexibility in the selection process, or potentially superficial nature of "personal branding".
"Consideration of the individual applicant as a whole (competencies, network, recommendations, online engagement, opinions, personality, behaviour.. 
.)" n19 "I confirm my vote because I am a typical example of this phenomenon because I was recruited to duplicate my techniques of personal branding to the company (employer branding)" n1
"It's a fundamental shift ... but it faces certain inertia of companies. I think this will happen but not in the short term" n10 "[...] but it is still necessary that the recruiter has the possibility of varying the "bounds" of the profile he is looking for" n25 "Possibly, but social media enable also to "build" a profile (" personal branding") [...]" n23
Proposal 7 tends to be rejected: "We must clearly distinguish between professional social networks used for the recruitment and other Social media used to develop the employer brand" (Me=3). Most experts believe that it is not possible to categorically distinguish these two categories of social media and that all social media can be used both for employer branding and recruitment. Various reasons are evoked for rejecting this distinction: the symbiotic relationship between social media; the "war of positioning" of social media; others possible distinctions in terms of use, strategies and levels of communication.
"Today it is very difficult, if not impossible, to cleave its different practices and keep waterproof its diverse networks" n1 "For me, the network is all the networks, so there is no distinction" n21 "I do not think we should separate as much the two types of tools because we are in a war of positioning of these tools. On the other hand, it will depend on the users and we are only at the early beginning" n3 (2) In the short term social media can meet the demands of exchange; in the long term the change of applicant relationship will depend on the labour market and the appropriation of these tools. Comment analysis of proposals 2, 3, 4, 13, 20 and 21 allow us to support this result.
Regarding proposal 2: "With the development of interaction through social media, companies and recruitment agencies have lost control of information; they must agree to interact with potential applicants" (Me=6), the majority of respondents actually think that recruiting agencies and companies do not -really -have the control of information and must exchange more with applicants through social media. Many argue that applicants have access to much more information via social media and that relationships are more balanced between recruiters and applicants.
"It's one of the major impacts that companies have to deal with" n8 "Companies do not have lost control of the information on their brand ... they never really had it. However, today, the applicants' speeches can be read and be seen more quickly. So we need to establish the dialogue" n3 "Indeed, it has become very easy for an applicant to inquire about a company, a recruiter, his future manager, through networks or by contacting directly current or former employees. The relationship has been balanced" n32 "A company that does not play the" game of conversation, "will damage its brand image and will be deprived of applications for which the "social media" identity is important" n1
A majority of experts agree with proposal 4: "Social media have become essential to develop long term relationships with "pre-candidate" who listen to the job market. (Me=6) . Social media are thus considered as essential or at least "very useful" due to several advantages:
construction of an applicant pool, management of online communities, enhancement of the company, and development of a "conversational" employer brand.
"This logic of community enables to be proactive in terms of talent identification and recruitment rather than being in a reactive mode" n9 "Sourcing and conversational employer brand" n19 "I think social media make it possible to get in touch before and after stay in touch, even in case of non recruitment. In other words, to extend the life cycle of the prospect-applicant" n34
Indeed, most experts agree with proposal 3: "Social media use by applicants has amplified the demand for a more personalized balanced and transparent relationship with the company / the recruitment agency" (Me=6). This demand is considered by many experts as legitimate and transversal. Several emphasize the need for organizations to be more transparent and to adopt a less conventional discourse.
"Companies must become more transparent and limit conventional speech. It is necessary to communicate and to talk straight with applicants: promotion of the company's values, adequacy with the applicant's values..." n3 "Yes. This demand first appeared in the relationship "customer-seller" or "consumerbrand/manufacturer." Many of these players have been able to respond. It is natural that this expectation is also brought by other sectors, including recruitment" n10 "Social media is not the only item: the tense market, the CSR, diversity policies are also a pressure.
Social networks are a digital representation of societal demands" n2
More than half of the experts are in total agreement with proposal 13: "Social media will change considerably applicant relationship management (with relations established in the long term, based more on exchange, with more proximity ...)" (Me=6). Indeed some believe that there will be more proximity and more dialogue but another part believes that this change will depend both on the evolution of the labor market and the real appropriation of these media by recruiters (real exchanges, relational approach, ethical behavior ...).
"Yes because the applicant is better informed, he has more relational power» n23.
"Social media enable us to create more links. [...] Now, regarding the long term, I confess being more sceptical by now" n3 "Potentially, but it involves some additional costs. Probably this vision will be limited to niche segments (specific expertise, high potential, etc.)" n33 "Yes, if companies and recruiters use what these tools are offering more and better. But this will not prevent some recruiters using only social media to build a pool (as they would do with a job board) and missing the relational aspects" n25 " [...] The employer will remain still in a position of strength in most cases especially with difficult economic conditions as currently" n13
At the end of the first round, several experts stressed that this evolving relationship also includes ethical issues. We have thus submitted proposal 21 to experts' opinions: "Social media development favours the appearance of unethical behaviour by the recruiters" (Me=4).
Most experts believe that social media can facilitate (and not favour) unethical behaviour, these behaviours being more related to the recruiter than to social media themselves. It is worth noting that one expert wishes to stress the responsibility of applicants and three others even consider that social media will make unethical behaviours more visible. (3) New behaviours become widespread independently of applicants' age and carriers strategies.
Proposals 5, 15, 6, 19 allow us to achieve this result.
The majority of experts had a balanced position regarding proposal 5: "To manage its digital identity (managing its online presence, be able to communicate on itself, to interact) has become a sought, valued and essential skill." (Me=5). The management of its "online traces" is seen as a generic skill (to be developed by all applicants), while the management of its online presence (be able to communicate on itself) is seen as a more specific skill currently restricted to certain occupations. Yet, most experts agree that these skills will involve a growing number of jobs and become more and more important, if not a norm.
"It depends on the position you are looking. In any case it has become essential for positions in communications, marketing, HR and web" n5 "It is generally true and it will be increasingly. It's a way to make a difference between two profiles a priori equivalent. But for certain qualifications or certain areas, it matters less (e.g. for construction and public works)" n10 "In and of itself the answer is "a big Yes" for digital identity, but concerning the "be able to communicate on itself and to interact" (which does not fall within digital identity) I'm not sure. The majority of Internet users do not express themselves" n2 " [...] This might evolve from a distinctive competence to a key success factor" n13
By consequences proposal 15 "Social media use for recruitment will concern only specific profiles (some sectors, some professional status, some age groups ...)" (Me=3.5) has a low level of consensus. A majority of experts think that the use of social media for recruitment will concern more and more profiles but the disagreement lies in the assessment of this generalization importance. Indeed, some consider that social media already concern very different profiles, while others believe some profiles will never be concerned.
"The trend is democratizing, and today we find already people from diverse backgrounds" n9 "It reminds me discourses at the beginning of job boards = where nobody believed that we would recruit non-executive ... With 20 million members on FB, 4M on Viadeo, the market is there ..." n29 "Even if the trend pushes more and more diverse backgrounds to come on social networks (different experience, education, age groups ...) , it is true that at first glance it will always concern profiles with a computer access at their workplace" n15
Moreover, generation Y is often evoked regarding the use of social media but the vast majority of experts agree with proposal 6: "Although Generation Y is well known for his personal use of social media, professional use of social media is not a matter of age." (Me=7).
Indeed, they recognize that the younger generation has abilities but does not have a very professional approach of these tools. Other factors of use are underlined such as curiosity, experience, and interpersonal skills. Some experts even directly challenge the very existence of "gen Y".
"Absolutely, Gen Y has de facto developed abilities to manage multiple profiles, communicate in real time and in a transversal way, and to use mobility services but does not necessarily have a professional" and entrepreneurial approach of these technologies" n2 " [...] The proper use of social media goes beyond mere technical knowledge, and also requires common sense, experience, interpersonal skills, qualities that do not belong to a generation" n10 "Studies on uses (we have done a lot ...) show significant standard deviations within this "Generation Y"" n28
Besides, information and opportunities provided by social media activity could lead to a higher turnover; this idea is also widespread in the media. Yet experts are quite negative about proposal 19: "Applicants' use of Social media will lead to a zapping (switching) behaviour in professional careers (high turnover)" (Me=3) . Indeed, the majority tends to reject the term "lead". One half of experts do not consider social media as the triggers of change but as enablers that can accentuate this phenomenon. The other half does not link the practice of social media and zapping behavior. Some even think that social media could favor a better match between the applicant's project and the strategic project of the company. Many also stressed the importance of employee retention, with or without the help of social media.
"The switching already exists, social networks could perhaps act as amplifiers" n17 " [...] Ultimately, the challenge is reversed: how to use it to keep applicants. But the tool can only be at the service of a policy ... that still remains to be built" n30 "On the contrary, transparency that social media entails rather could even curbs this behaviour. Similarly, being less in a selling behaviour, but rather in the search for a fit between strategic business project and personal/professional project should enable a healthier and long-term collaboration" n9 (4) Social media will enable either a greater involvement of employees in the sourcing or an outsourcing towards new types of recruitment agencies
Proposal 17 and 18 allow us to formulate this result.
Only one expert totally agrees with proposal 17 "Because of difficulties in mastering social media, companies will increasingly outsource their recruitments to experienced recruitment agencies" (Me=4). One third totally disagree with the proposal and think the opposite situation will occur, i.e. a greater internalization of recruitment activity for various reasons:
cost reduction, facilitated sourcing through social media, outsourcing difficulty related to the need of interactivity and transparency.
"On the contrary, companies want to capitalize on the opportunity to save outsourcing costs by internalizing the sourcing" n32 "I do not think, on the contrary. It seems to me more difficult to outsource under these conditions (immediate reactivity, transparency, proximity and knowledge of the company ...)" n34 "I think it would be wrong because if we are talking about recruitment with dialogue and exchange is that we want to recruit people with the best profile and meet the company's values. [...] 
" n3
The opinions of the remaining two thirds are more nuanced. Several experts believe that recruitment via social media can be outsourced, subject to the emergence of new types of agencies: providing a real added value, specializing in certain jobs, and developing approaches and skills about social media.
"I confirm my vote but subject to the emergence of new types of recruitment agenciesbecause I still believe that traditional agencies will themselves have as much trouble (or more) than companies to turn to social media for carrying out their mission" n1 "I hope so, but I do not believe it ... ;) mainly because of the previously mentioned job aspect ... or via recruitment agencies specialized in specific jobs" n9
Opinions are also nuanced regarding proposal 18: "By extending the possibilities of co-option, social media will lead to greater decentralization of recruitment responsibilities to managers and employees" (Me=4.5). Some (7) strongly agree and think this is a logical evolution.
However, the majority actually believe that there will be a greater involvement of managers, more actors involved in the sourcing process, but that the rest of the recruitment process will remain rather centralized.
"This is a just reward -we have disempowered managers of recruitment for 20 years. We were giving an unlikely profile to HR professionals who had to cope with it" n27 "I 100% agree concerning the sourcing. For the rest of the recruitment process, including selection, this does not change much (except for references)" n9 "Greater involvement rather than greater decentralization" n25
It is worth noting that many experts mention organizational and French cultural barriers about the system of co-option by itself.
"It is hoped -it makes sense -but organizations do not like cronyism ..." n7
"We have seen that the French market, except some well-known sector, was not ready for cooptation ... Important ... but so very complicated" n30 (5) Social media provide an opportunity to raise the strategic role of HR professionals; if indeed HR professionals take up the challenge.
Proposals 10, 8, 9, 16, 11 and 14 allow us to support this result.
In order to manage HR social media strategy, some companies have already created new positions. Proposal 10 addresses this issue: "The practice of social media forces to create new positions in companies (Head of the Employer Brand, HR Community Manager)" (Me=5). A majority of experts consider that social media use can lead to create new specific positions, but most emphasize that this can be achieved also by an evolution of employees' roles and in addition to another position. Thus, many consider that the creation of specific jobs depends on the company size and the magnitude of the task. Some even argue that, in the long run, everyone will have to assume a part of these new roles.
"New skills in existing jobs and sometimes indeed new positions" n26 "In the short/ mid-term only. Then this will be part of the role of everyone" n30 "(...) The efficiency of this role will depend above all -on the capacity of employees to play a part of this role. Education and engagement is therefore fundamental" n9
Others consider that this evolution is still ongoing, and highlight different barriers: resistance to change, organisational and cultural barriers. "5 in 2011, six in 2012: currently, companies should no longer be afraid of these tools, and select the ones they need according to their target. [...] " n24 "HRD is often hostile to social media, like the Legal Department, as they have a culture of" regulations "and" codes "while social media require a lot of creativity and risk" n23
Besides, regarding proposal 8 "It is necessary to adopt differentiated and targeted strategies (between tools, topics people) to implement actions on social media" (Me=7) a large majority advices HR professionals to distinguish media and targets, to adapt and personalize content but many emphasize that this must be done within the framework of a broader HR strategy and be consistent with it.
"First, we must observe each media to choose how to interact and what to put inside according to what we like to say, transmit, and who we want to touch. This is the marketing side of HR communication" n25 "Yes, but within the framework of a global strategy, otherwise it will be fragmented" n26
Moreover, regarding proposal 9, "Social media monitoring (observations and reactions) is the most important to develop an employer brand strategy." (Me=4) most experts consider social media monitoring as an important element in developing an employer brand strategy, but not as the most important. With these new practices, internal-external boundaries seem to be increasingly blurred. A majority of experts agree with proposal 11: "With the use of social media, internal-external boundaries are increasingly blurred (role of Community Manager, intranet / Internet tools, private-professional repercussions ...)" (Me=6). Most experts consider that the use of social media tends to make the internal-external boundaries increasingly blurred and flexible. They regard this as both an opportunity and a matter of concern. Some stress the importance of establishing rules, social media guidelines.
"Strong porosity which begins to be confirmed in most studies [...]" n13 « [...] it is both an opportunity and a real concern. A risk. Properly position the cursor is essential" n30 "Yes this is the main problem. There is no longer hours to deliver a message, and public / private distinction is unclear. It is within the practice of networks that ambiguity must be removed (e.g. do not diffuse messages after 8pm!!!!)" n7 " [...] It is important to set some rules about this, guidelines are welcomed" n25
Finally, all proposals lead us to proposal 14: "Social media will give HR professionals a greater role in strategic decisions." (Me=4). Majority of experts consider social media as an opportunity for HR professional to play a more strategic role.
"If HR (professionals) decide to take power, yes! This is a great opportunity for us to be put forward and to influence the leaders ..."n3
However, most of them remain quite sceptical and emit conditions:
-HR professionals must develop specific skills, become true business experts, and adopt certain ethics.
"If they do not merely use them as job boards" n9 "Yes, but there are important ethical challenges because HR professionals often use it to "spy" on applicants or even employees (so they recognize the importance of these tools), but at the same time they ban those same tools within the company" n23 -Their use of social media must be aligned and integrated into the overall strategy. As an expert pointed out rightfully:
"(...) as for all other topics, HR will play a more strategic role if they give themselves the means. Social media is an opportunity for HR, not a miracle..." n14
Discussion and Conclusion
The use of social media within recruitment strategies appears to be a real challenge for recruitment agencies and companies. The Delphi study helped clarify current controversies about these new practices and strategies. Although the global level of consensus is quite low, it has improved over the steps of the Delphi. This method allowed experts to be reflexive and provide rich comments.
Social media do not replace other e-recruitment tools, but many experts consider them as more dynamic and relational tools. Most experts do not consider social media as "just complementary" or simple gadgets but as more and more important tools both for recruitment and employer brand strategy. Nevertheless the indispensable nature of social media remains for the moment subject to controversy. Today social media can meet the applicant's demands of exchange, which is considered as legitimate and transversal. Many experts emphasize the need for companies to be more transparent and to have less conventional speeches. But in the long term the evolution of applicant relationship is not regarded as systematic. This will depend on the labour market and the real appropriation of these tools by recruiters (real exchanges, development of a talent pool, ethical behaviours...).
New behaviours become widespread among applicants. Managing its personal digital identity is regarded as more and more important for a growing number of applicants and jobs but points of disagreement persist concerning this generalization importance. Professional use of social media does not seems characteristic of one generation (Y) and do not appears as the cause of switching behaviours in professional careers.
On one hand, social media can enable a greater internalisation of recruitment through the development of social media HR strategy and the involvement of employees in the sourcing (which is in line with the management decentralization phenomena through the implementation of e-HRM stressed by Ruël et al. (2004) ). On the other hand, these practices could be outsourced subject to the emergence of new types of recruitment agencies (offering a real value added, specialised in jobs and developing competencies about social media).
Finally, social media provide an opportunity to raise the strategic role of HR professionals through employer branding strategy, internal skills development, a greater involvement of managers within the sourcing process and via social media communities. But disagreements persist and HR professionals are encouraged to meet the challenge.
Two main contributions can be emphasized.
From a methodological perspective, this work is based on an innovative application of the Delphi method. This Argument Delphi has allowed going beyond the consensus building in order to encourage discussion and highlight relevant arguments. Much attention was paid to the selection of experts; they have demonstrated reflexivity along the stages and provided rich comments. A summary of the results has been sent to get their final assessment.
From a managerial perspective, these study offers a more comprehensive and critical look on the integration of social media in recruitment. We can do several recommendations to HR professionals. They must develop their expertise and acquire specific skills related to social media, without neglecting ethical issues related to these new practices. Their use of social media should not be disconnected from the corporate strategy but rather aligned with it.
Efficient cooperation with other departments appears to be essential as well as obtaining some legitimacy from the hierarchy.
This study is not without limitations but offers as well perspectives for further research.
Regarding the expert panel, the sample is still limited, other actors could be interviewed. This would require modifying some proposals based on a monitoring of the literature and professional practices. Therefore, longitudinal case studies have to be conducted in order to enrich this study and gain in maturity. International case studies could be interesting to evaluate possible differences in strategies and opinions in several countries. Finally, applicants point of view is missing, interviews could be realized in order to collect their own experiences and opinions on these new behaviours and strategies.
